WHY HOME NETWORKING IS IMPORTANT

The Next Generation Nationwide Broadband Network (Next Gen NBN) is a project spearheaded by the Infocomm Media Development Authority (IMDA). Its objective is to provide nationwide ultra-high-speed broadband to all homes in Singapore. The network coverage reached 95 per cent of homes in Singapore in mid-2012. In the near future, there will be a wide range of services utilising Next Gen NBN, which will empower home users to meet their respective needs more efficiently and effectively.

A FULLY-INTEGRATED NETWORK IN YOUR HOME

Via the setting up of a home network, the new fibre Termination Point (TP) installed by NetLink Trust (formerly OpenNet) in a home enables different family members to have access to broadband connection simultaneously. This can be achieved with just one broadband subscription. A home network also allows different network devices in the home to communicate with each other, and offers numerous other benefits such as file sharing, peripheral sharing and gaming.

Lucky Joint’s Wifi and Network Cabling (Structured Cabling) are the solutions for home networks.
LUCKY JOINT, YOUR HOME NETWORKING SPECIALIST

Lucky Joint offers Network Cabling as one of its suite of services. By deciding on the optimal locations of all the Ethernet Points within your home, the range of turnkey services we provide includes:

- Pre-planned network cables to connect to other networking devices within the home
- Conversion of RJ11 Telephone Point to Network Point
- Fibre Terminal Point Relocation
- Structured Cabling Solution
- IT services – integration of networking devices like printer, CCTV and computer with your smartphone or tablet

CALL US FOR A COMPLIMENTARY SURVEY IF:

- Your home is undergoing renovation
- You are purchasing a new/BTO home
- You are facing network limitations in your rooms
- You require connectivity to your network devices

SAMPLE OF STRUCTURED CABLING SOLUTION IN YOUR HOME